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Enclosed: Latch Handle Assembly (1), Latch 
Catch (1), Spacers (3), 5/8" Screws (2), 1 1/4" Screws 
(2), 3/32" Drill Bit (1), Square of Two-Sided Foam 
Tape (2).

Tools Needed: Pencil, Drill (preferably) or 
Screwdriver with Phillips Head Tip.

WARNING: The DoorSmoocher™ is designed to 
help secure interior pocket and swing doors and 
under no circumstances should be considered 
as a replacement for adult supervision.

Keep out of reach of children under 5.

Made in China

Helps protect children and pets

Locks/Unlocks from both sides of door

Installs quickly to any height

Does not damage door face

Patent Pending



7. If either side of the handle hits the door frame when closed (See K), a 
spacer(s) needs to be added to bring the door catch out in 1/8” increments until 
a small gap is created between the latch handle and door frame (See L), to allow 
the latch to slide up and down freely. If a spacer(s) is required, back the two 
screws out about 1/4” and drop in one spacer (See M & N) You can use a flathead 
screwdriver to pull catch out if it sticks. Tighten and check for clearance. Repeat 
process until Door Smoocher™ locks smoothly from both sides.

Watch a short video on how to install the 
DoorSmoocher™ at www.doorsmoocher.com

2. Place door latch handle assembly back on 
door with tongue of door latch facing down 
to floor. Screw the door latch handle to the 
door using the two shorter (5/8”) screws 
supplied. Check to make sure latch handle 
assembly slides up and down (See C).C

3. Slide latch handle into the 
full up position (See C). Close 
door and mark on the door 
frame the point just below the 
latch tongue (See D). D

4. Take one square of the two-sided tape 
provided, peel one side and place it on the 
back of the latch catch (See E). Peel off the 
other side and stick the door catch on the 
door frame, in line with mark (See F). If the 
pocket door favors one side or the other 
when closed, stick the latch catch a li�le off 
center on the favored side.
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5. Close the door to make sure 
the latch handle just clears the 
latch catch (See G). When it 
clears, pull the latch handle down 
to make sure the latch handle 
drops down smoothly into the 
closed position (See J). Adjust 
latch catch up or down or side to 
side as needed. Once the catch is 
placed in the right spot, mark the 
holes with pencil (See H). G H
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6. Remove two sided foam from latch 
catch and drill two small marked holes 
using the supplied drill bit. Screw catch to 
door using longer screws (1 1/4”) supplied 
(See I). With latch in up position, close 
door and slide latch handle down into 
door catch to insure DoorSmoocher™ is 
dropping down fully into catch (See J).I J

1. Center latch assembly on 
door at desired height (See 
A). Mark the two holes with 
pencil (See B). Latch handles 
should not touch door face 
on either side. Drill marked 
holes using supplied drill bit. A B


